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NOTIGE OF MEETilNG

Friday, 1Oh June, 1994. 7.30 pm

Robertson Community Centre

HERBARIUM FERN EXPERT ]T@ ]TALK AT REPS

The Robertson District has a rich tern flora, 38 specrbs haing ben recorded from
the area, mostly trom the reirrtorests (Stiles,199t; Kodela,lggl) and from
Wingecaribee Swamp and surrounds (Kodela,1992). / suspect many more
species may be present in the arca, particularly in the marginal habitats near
rainforest, and along crak D,/nks aN tlp ewryment arca. For example, none of
the five Acliantum qpecies (Maiclenhair Fems) known from the Sylney region (ail
recordecl for the lllawarra) is listecl tor the Robertson District.
Over 97 lern species are recotded for the lllawarra region with the nearby
Minamurra Falls, Cambewarra Mountain and Bundanoon areas being pafticularly
well collectd.
The edge of the escarpment ll€.s the highest diversv ot fern species due to the
high rainfall, dewfail aN fgg/s. This high $ecipitation is mostly due to the c,oseness
ol the escarryent to tl?€ sea. Due also to this crose/ress to the sea, the "effective"
altitude is several hundrecl metres h@her, causing the climate at the edge to be
much cooler, favouring a more cool temperate fern flora; e.g. Rumphora
adiantifoimis and Hymercphyllum bivalve occu at the head of the Minamurra
River.

There u/ill be a "Fern Walk" the nen morning (Saturday 11th ).
Meet at the Robertson Nature reserve at 9.00 am.

Then at " Brushtop", Bob and Sheila Mclnnes'ferny forest at the escarpment edge

ALL WELCOME

Peter Hind ol the Royal Botanic Gardens has accepted our invitation to give an
illustrated talk on the fems of the Robertson and lllawarra Districts.

Peter is a distinguishod botanist who knows the area well.
Why not bring to the meeting some small specimens of your own ferns to be

identified and invite your friends alorE to swell the audience?
Below is Peter's summary of what he has to say.

SUPPER PBOVIDED
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AGTEVNTIES PR@GRAM

ROBERTSON NATUFE RESERVE

Help to remove unwanted weeds. Stay for an hour or two.
Learn to identify the rainforest plants and help with the weeding at the same time.

Contact Helen Tranter for dates.

8th Juty, gth September, 11th November (AGM).
All members welcome.

Arborlst Consultant
At the Council meeting on 2nd May, Councillor David Lemerle suggested that
Wingecarribee Council.should have an arborist consultant to advise on the pruning
or removal of trees on Council property. A permanent consultant, employed only
when required, would provide an independent opinion for any controversial tree
removals. We are happy to say that this was passed unanimously by the Council.

lllawarra Electrlclty
Members of the Committee are holding discussions with lllawarra Electricity to try to
obtain better notification of tree trimming programmes and to make certain that the
people who do the trimming are properly qualified. lllawarra Electricity is helping
Council with funds for the Tree Promotion Book that BEPS is writing.

Boberteon Bural Rallway
Four members of the Society attended the meeting on April 7 and on May 15 the
Commitee inspected the railway site. The proposal is to develop the heritage
aspects of the Railway Station as a tourist attraction and REPS has been asked to
advise about native shrubs and trees which could be planted at the site. A detailed
plan of the whole project ill be exhibited in August.
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GENERAL MEETINGS

12th August, 14th October and gth December.

BUSINESS MEETINGS

REP@RT FROM THE OOMMOTTEE

Helen Tranter



BARREN GR@UNDS NATURE RESERVE

Weekend courses have been held for some time but now morning guided tours
and one day courses are available, conducted by wardens.

Warden's Walks: These are morning tours, gam to 11am, held every Tuesday and
Thursday to learn about the plants, birds and other animals. Led by Paul or Patrick,
with never more than 20 people, the walk finishes with morning tea at the Warden's
house. Cost: $10,00 per person.

Day Courses for Beginners. These are run by the wardens twice a month. 2nd
Wednesday - Birding for beginners. 4th Wednesday - What plant is that? The
course is from gam to 4pm, lunch provided, and no more than 10 people in each
course to make sure you get your questions answered. Cost: $40.00 per person
($10.00 deposit).

For either activity phone 042 360195 for further information and to book your place.

All funds from these @urses go to support the Bird Observatory.

Helen Tranter

AARE P-ANTS [N RAONFORESTS @F ]THE R@BERTS@N ,DLATEAU

Part 1 (Contlnued) - The Natlonally Threatened Specles.

Plants not Currently Llsted But Whlch Warrant Natlonal Llstlng.

Lindsaea trichomanoides SVC1
Lycopoclium mytifol ium 3RC

Pteris comans 3RC
Tmesipteris parva 3RC

Lindsaea trichomanoicles, Oval Wedge Fern, is a small, short creeping tufted fern
in very high rainfall, cool, mountain areas preferring mossy rocks and clay banks
near watercourses in deep, shady gullies in rainforest. The parent material is
sedimentary, especially the Narrabeen Series old Sandstones ancl Claystones. lt is
an inconspicuous species which is easily overlooked. Further, it is present in very
low numbers at any site, usually less than ten plants but sometimes only one or two
plants.

At Robertson we are very fortunate to have the Barren Grounds Bird Observatory,
one of only four such in Australia, right on our doorstep. Many members will
remember the interesting talk Pat Jordan gave us last year on the birds and plants
of Barren Grounds.
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lllawara is withorJt doubt the stronghold of this fern in NSW, if not Australia, being
the scource of 8 of the t herbarium pressings held by the NSW Heharium (Mills,
1988). There are six known locations for Oval Wedge Fern and a lurther four found
by the author. Bulli to Broughton Creek, Berry is its range in the lllawarra, with most
sites around the Robertson Plateau margins: Wonga Falls (Coveny), Dtharowal
Creek and Minamurra Falls (Upper?). The only other site in NSW is from Kurrajong
(Blue Mountains) in 1886 (Mills, 1988).

ln Victoria it is only known from one small area of rairforest on Wilson's Promontory
and in Tasmania it is only known lrom the catchment of the Gordon River (Duncan
and lsaacs 1986). The s,pecies also occurs in New Zealand and Fiji. Obviously the
species is a very rare plant and should be included in the National Threatened
Species List (Briggs et. al.). lt warrants'Vulnerable" or e\€n "Endangered' status.

Lycopodium myrtifolium, Long Clubmoss, is an attractive, erect or pendent, much
branched fern ally with numerous crowded "leaves". lt can grow as an epiphyte on
mossy trunks or as a lithophyte on mossy rocks or amongst rock crevices.. Long
Clubmoss is strictly a high altitude species usually found in rainforests which needs
very high rainfall. lt is a rare species in NSW where it is known lrom only a few
areas mainly in the Northern and Southern Tablelands. There are only two records
in the Central Tablelands, the Blue Mountains and Wonga Falls, Barren Grounds.
ln fact, the latter site is the only place that Long Clubmoss has ever been found in
the lllawana. ln fact only a single plant has been found by the author.

It is possible that more plants exist at the site and that other sites exist in the
lllawarra. Unfortunately, Long Clubmoss is a species which is highly sought after
as an ornamental and like many other species ol Lycopodium has had a long
history of theft from the wild, to the degree where some species are now
endangered.

Long Clubmoss is widespread but rare in Victoria being only known from nine sites
and widespread but not abundant in Tasmania (Duncan and lsaac 1986). There
are reports of the species from Queensland in the Border Banges where it is rare.
Although the species also occurs on Lord Howe lsland and New Zealand, it is
obvious that in Australia it is a rare plant and may warrant listing as'Bare" by Brigs
and Leigh.

Pteris comans, Netted Brake, is broken up by some botanists into two closely
related species , a southern and a northern species (Mills, 1988). This treatment
has not been accepted by lhe Flora of New South Wales Vol. 1, Harden ,1991 .

This species appears to be rare in the lllawarra as it is in NSW. lt is only known
from Belmore Falls and Minamurra Falls according to Mills 1988. The author,
however, has found the species in five additional sites: three around Knight's Hill;
Chisolm's Creek, Berry; and Dtharowal Creek, Carrington Gorge.. At all these sites
the plant is highly localised, often with only a few plants.

Netted Brake is a large fern to 1.5 metres tall with fronds 70 - 16ocm long. lt
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typically grows in WTRF or STRF on fertile soils, especially rich volcanic soils,
generally where there is seepage or a soak or along creek banks. Theses sites
re@ive very high rairfall (> 1500mm) and are located in deep, shady gullies which
are typically cool and moist because of their altitude.

ln Victoria the species is known from six sites and in Tasmania appears to be
locally abundant but restricted in distribution (Duncan and lsaac, 1986). lt's
distribution in Queensland is not known. lt also occurs in New Zealand and some
islands in the South Pacific. Although widespread, the species is restricted to a
rare niche and localised and should be seriously considered for listing as "Rere" on
the R&E list by Briggs and Leigh.

Tmesipteris parya, Small Fork-fern, is a small primitive fern ally which grows as an
epiphyte usually in tree tern trunks. lt is a small inconspicuous species which is
restricted to the very high rainfall, cool, mountainous areas, lt is known from the
Blue Mountains, lllawarra and the South Coast (Mills, 1988). lt appears to be rare
in this state and un@mmon in Victoria but with a number of sites in the Gippsland
region. (Duncan and lsaacs, 1986).

Most of the records for are old ones but Mills has found it recently in two locations:
Meryla, near Bundanoon; and Currowan S.F on the South Coast. The author has
only found the species in two locations: Knight's Hill and Bellambi Creek. At both
sites it is very restricted, ocuring on only a few tree fern trunks but with numerous
plants on each trunk. lt is likely to be more widespread in the district. The species
may warrant inclusion on the R&E list (Briggs et. al.) as "Rare'.

A.T.Bofelclt, 2 Hunter Street, Balgownie, NSW 2519.
The author wel@mes further information or enquiries.

MEMBERSHNP

You are invited to become a member of REPS.
Please contact the Secretary, PO Box 45, Robertson 2577

Eaerypnia , the journal of the Robertson Environment Protection Society, is
named after a beautiful local rain orest tree, the leaves of which form our lo9o.
Editor: Allan Stiles. 40 Beecroft Road, Beecroft 21 19. Contributions of articles or
drawings are wel@me.

The drawings are from Australian Ferns and Fern Allies by D.L.Jones and
S.C.Clemesha and are used with permission and thanks.
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